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H.B. Fuller Awarded LEED® Gold Certification for Sustainable Development
H.B. Fuller plant in Surabaya, Indonesia, receives prestigious green building award

ST. PAUL, Minn., Nov. 12, 2017 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- H.B. Fuller (NYSE:FUL) has strengthened its
sustainability and innovation credentials with LEED® Gold certification at its newest manufacturing facility
in Surabaya, Indonesia. The new, state-of-the-art facility, designed to disposable hygiene product industry
standards, is one of only three facilities in the country to receive the Gold certification. With the highest score
received amongst the three, the H.B. Fuller facility was the only chemical industry site with LEED Gold®-
level certification in the country at the time of the certification in June of this year.

A photo accompanying this announcement is available

at http://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/8d2a24d9-18f9-4edb-bf73-648b391026e2

“LEED Gold certification is internationally recognized as the greatest accolade for organizations seeking to
minimize the environmental impact of their buildings,” explains Jyotinder Mehta, Quality and Engineering
manager for H.B. Fuller’s Asia Pacific operating segment. “A focus on sustainability underpinned our
approach to the plant’s development at every stage, according to best practices and experience at other H.B.
Fuller sites around the world. We are committed to lessening our environmental impact, and we are proud to
be leading the way and setting an example to others.”

The LEED green building program is run by the U.S. Green Building Council®. It recognizes high
performance in the areas of sustainable site development, water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, materials
and resources, indoor environmental quality, innovation, and design.

Sustainability was considered right from the start at Surabaya with the selection of a location where
construction would have minimal impact on natural habitats and species. Jyotinder states, “This was our first
major investment in Indonesia, and one of our corporate values is winning the right way, so this approach
was only natural to us.” The site development plans also included pollution prevention measures, use of
native or adapted vegetation, maintenance of a significantly large area as an open space and use of building
materials that contained recycled content or were regionally sourced.

Regarding water efficiency, the focus was to minimize consumption through efficient supply and sanitation
systems, combined with innovative technologies that allow 100-percent onsite treatment of waste water.
Heating, ventilation, air conditioning, refrigeration and fire suppression systems also were part of this
investment and have been carefully selected to minimize or eliminate the emission of compounds that
contribute to ozone depletion and global climate change.

https://www.globenewswire.com/NewsRoom/AttachmentNg/8d2a24d9-18f9-4edb-bf73-648b391026e2/en
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=cywrf1lvyFZrkXjyKeeO4SbwRqM6oFLJ-v1uG_27WbU60fjLKwFrmLRwhwm3hjcbGDV2LTuD4IeHUBeAZsfAkd4vYvPu-QyP4gBmRs7k-SbEFqx52l4OKf7WNF3FSZi0_FKiATrS1wGM5SeiE6On0lWnPp1jyLZG93opHfuWjrsP7suQ4fKfGSMr7PduHkP11gmeD4T-I7cR9UIHNZkk4PPUqGINL-x0C7gDnrnbSt14XM7ToOof1alkUygGekqgbO617iiJXCZpCODLrZkHcA==


The approximately 30 employees who work at the plant adhere to efficient measures implemented by H.B.
Fuller in order to ensure good indoor air quality, such as a no-smoking policy and strict adherence to VOC
limits for adhesives, sealants, paints, coatings and flooring systems. They benefit from effective thermal and
lighting control to promote their productivity, comfort and well-being, as well as control systems that
minimize entry and spread of pollutants, for safety purposes.

“The work of innovative building projects, such as H.B. Fuller’s Surabaya plant, is a fundamental driving
force in  transforming the way buildings are built, design and operated,” said Mahesh Ramanujam, president
and CEO, USGBC. “Buildings that achieve LEED certification are lowering carbon emissions, creating a
healthier environment and reducing operating costs while prioritizing sustainable practices. Because of H.B.
Fuller, we are increasing the number of green buildings and getting closer to USGBC’s goal to outpace
conventional buildings, while being environmentally and socially responsible and improving the quality of
life for generations to come.”

®™ Trademark of H.B. Fuller Company (“H.B. Fuller”) or an affiliated company of H.B. Fuller.
USGBC® and the related logo are trademarks owned by the U.S. Green Building Council and are used with
permission.
LEED stands for Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design™. LEED®, and its related logo, is a
trademark owned by the U.S. Green Building Council® and is used with permission.

About H.B. Fuller:
Since 1887, H.B. Fuller has been a leading global adhesives provider focusing on perfecting adhesives,
sealants and other specialty chemical products to improve products and lives. With fiscal 2017 pro forma net
revenue of over $2.8 billion, H.B. Fuller’s commitment to innovation brings together people, products and
processes that answer and solve some of the world's biggest challenges. Our reliable, responsive service
creates lasting, rewarding connections with customers in electronics, disposable hygiene, medical,
transportation, aerospace, clean energy, packaging, construction, woodworking, general industries and other
consumer businesses. And, our promise to our people connects them with opportunities to innovate and
thrive. For more information, visit us at www.hbfuller.com.
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